With our monthly contractor packages, you’ll get your own, pro-active Personal Accountant to make sure you’ll never miss any
important deadlines and offer unlimited expert advice. We offer a comprehensive range of fixed price monthly packages offering
exceptional value for money.

Basic Sole trader
£29.5 +VAT a month

Basic Ltd
£55 +VAT a month

Premier Ltd
£99 +VAT a month

Our Essential package is
ideal if you:

Our Essential package is
ideal if you:

Our most popular package,
Premier Ltd, is ideal if you:

• Don’t need quarterly
management accounts, just
annual accounts
• You only need a short
version
tax return
• You have one business
and one trade
• You are happy to send in
your purchase
invoices/expenses or upload
to tablet/smartphone
Email your bank statements
and sales invoices

• Don’t need quarterly
management accounts, just
annual accounts
• You only need a short
version
tax return
• You have one business
and one trade
• You are happy to send in
your purchase
invoices/expenses or upload
to tablet/smartphone
Email your bank statements
and sales invoices

• Want pro-active tax
advice across the year
• Have one Director
• Want £17 million business
insurance cover
• You are happy to send in
your purchase
invoices/expenses or
upload to
tablet/smartphone
Email your bank
statements and sales inv

2 Director Ltd
£99 +VAT a month
This package is
ideal if you:

• Have a limited company
• Have two directors
• Have less than £5million
turnover
• You are happy to send in
your purchase
invoices/expenses or
upload to
tablet/smartphone
Email your bank
statements and sales inv

A SWITCHER CASE STUDY –
ONE VERY HAPPY CLIENT
Josie Barker was initially worried about switching accountants
and thought it would mean a lot of hassle and paperwork, but
she’s been pleasantly surprised. An interim manager, Josie
works on a project basis via her Limited company, Capsis
Consulting Ltd. When she set up three years ago, she used a
local high street accountant. Despite being close by and
convenient, Josie ended up paying fines for late tax returns
combined with poor service; calls and emails weren’t
returned and things just weren’t happening.
The crunch came when she began a new assignment last year,
she got talking to a fellow contractor about her accountant.
The colleague was shocked at how much Karin was being
charged and recommended Tax Eilte.
‘When I chose my accountant, I didn’t know there was any
other option, and just assumed I was paying the going rate. I
had no idea I was paying way too much”.

A SWITCHER CASE STUDY –
CLEARLY A HAPPY CLIENT
A fellow contractor recommended Tax Elite to Josie as it was all done
on the Cloud, but she thought it would mean taking on more
responsibility for her bookkeeping herself – and wasn’t keen. But
after a conversation with Tax Elite, she began to see things a bit
more clearly.
She realised that there wasn’t a great deal of difference in what
she’d be expected to do. But there was a vast difference in cost, in
service and in attitude. Tax Elite’s fixed monthly fee was around half
of what she had been paying, and the approach was invaluable;
honest advice, responsive support and real peace of mind.
She found that switching was simple too – a couple of signatures,
and that was pretty much it. Tax Elite handled the whole process of
transferring accounts from her old accountant, so it was completely
hassle free. Now that she’s up and running, she’s more than happy to
be getting a much better service for half of the cost.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING
ABOUT TAX ELITE

“I chose Tax Eilte due to their scale in dealing with contractor-based finance
yet have always received professional and responsive service that felt like I
was their only customer. I have recommended them to both family and
colleagues who now are doing the same. Tax Elite reply to my emails (always
same day), are responsive and pro-active, with my previous accountant I had
to upload lots of invoices and do my own bookkeeping in quickbooks which
was a lot of hassle. Accounting might not be always interesting but at least
Tax Elite have made it tons less hassle for me. Highly recommended.”

JOSHUA BAKER
Personal Trainer, Sole Trader
“Initially it all seemed a little daunting setting up a Limited company. and yes
there are a few forms you have to sign…but that’s all you’re pretty much
doing. Tax Elite Ltd took away for me what I thought was going to be a chore,
filling in hundreds of forms and trying to figure out how to use accounting
software! I just chuck every invoice in the post and then send off my bank
statement and sales invoices and subject to a few queries it is all done, could
not ask for more.”

KRISHNA GODHANIA
Martial Consulting Ltd

“I have been nothing but impressed with you and your team.
You have been fantastic in your service, manner and
promptness in response to any queries and questions, great
work and happy to recommend you to others.”

EUGENE HARRIS
Sirius Promotions Limited

“I’m delighted to have
switched accountant
– you’ve proved to be
excellent value
for money.

“Great service, totally hassle
free. Would highly
recommend Tax Elite, the
perfect accounting service.”.

JAMES HIGHFIELD

LEE CARNABY

Contractor

Fusion Fitness Ltd

WANT STRESS-FREE ACCOUNTANCY?
APPOINT TAX ELITE TODAY
Why Choose Tax Elite?

Did you know that it only takes one email
to switch accountant? If you’re not getting
the service you expected or are being
charged more than you expected, don’t
put up with it any longer.

At Tax Elite, we are here to give you a
stress-free quality of life and that starts
the moment you appoint us. All you have
to do is confirm your decision in an email,
then leave everything to us. We’ll contact
your accountant, manage the transfer of
all your data and set you up with one of our
Personal Account managers quickly and easily.

• A dedicated Personal Account Manager, ready to go the extra mile
• In-house IR35 specialists if you need them
• Pro-active advice to help maximise your profits and after tax income
• Our expert accountancy packages start from just £55 +VAT a month for limited
companies and just £29.50 +VAT per month for sole traders
• All your VAT, tax, payroll, accounts and year end returns completed for you
• You can send us your invoices/expenses in the post or upload them using our
tablet or smartphone app– there is NO ADMIN for you to do AND you do not
need to learn how to use complex software either
• £17 million business insurance cover worth £742 a year, provided by Hiscox.
This includes:
- Professional indemnity insurance – £2m
- Employers’ liability insurance – £10m
- Public liability insurance – £5m

